Improve Your
Home Delivery System
With FLX Vehicles.

Make it Faster. Make it Easier.
Make it Safer. Make it More Cost Effective.
Make it FLX!

Van Specification Options
Specifications subject to change and are designed
to adhere to typical requirements. Check your
state or community's specific requirements.

Safety packages available with no
smoking signs, fire extinguisher,
triangular-flare kit, first-aid kit,
back-up alarms and HazMat
compliant placards.

Red centerline with “Clean”
and “Dirty” signs on sidewalls to assist in meeting
JCAHO guidelines.

Two flood lights
with rear switch for
night deliveries.

Diamond plate flooring
provides a secure and easily
cleaned interior surface.

Aluminum slats throughout for
easy cleaning and sidewall
protection.

Aluminum bottle holders for secure
storage of G or H
oxygen bottles
allows for safer
transportation.

Cargo track and
straps for securing
beds, wheelchairs and other
equipment to
sidewall preventing damage.
Two or four
bedrail brackets
mounted on interior
to avoid clutter and
damage.
Custom decal installation
provides a professional
appearance and economical
transit advertising.

Horizontal aluminum oxygen bottleracks for 12 Ebottles with latching
door allows for easy
storage and quick
access (racks of
other sizes available, too).
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Custom built aluminum
shelving units with
dividers provide protected and organized
storage of small medical
supplies.

Bottle racks and
shelving units
bolted to front
bulkhead leaving
cargo area open.
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From cost effective Astro Vans to fully loaded Isuzu Box Trucks with Liftgates, FLX can provide
you with the perfect custom designed home delivery solution, at an attractive price. Choose
Chevy, Dodge, Ford, Isuzu, etc. Contact us for more details.
P.O. Box 520, W. Cleveland Ave.
Pikeville, Tennessee 37367
1(800)VAN-CUBE (826-2823) (423)447-2187
www.flxtrucks.com Email: flx@flxtrucks.com

Flexible Solutions to Home Delivery.

Make it Faster. Make it Easier. Make it Safer. Make it More Cost Effective. Make it FLX!

